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hope the Miniv-r will make an attempt to 
impose necessary new burdens on those best able 
to bear them. It would not be unreasonable to 
increase substantially taxation upon those who have 
made large profits as a consequence of the war.
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flanking, Insurance and finance
THE FEBRUARY BANK STATEMENT.

The February statement of the chartered banks 
indicates a further heavy increase in notice deposits. 
These are reported as totalling at the end of the 
month $880,456,637, compared with $864,163,344 
at the close of January, and $728,242,609 at the end 
of February, 1916. ’l'hcir gain during the month 
is thus over $16,000,000 and for the twelve months 
over $152,000,000. Demand deposits are $430,- 
331,801, a growth of three millions for the month. 
Deposits abroad arc down by about the same 
amount to $156,498,668. On the other side of the 
accounts, Canadian current loans are up by nearly 

1 seven millions during the month to $813,302,717» 
DEBT AND TAXATION. at which figure they are $52,429,536 higher than

\..w that the third War Loan has keen success- at the close of February, 1916. Current loans 
tul’|. L,,,| ,,ut of the way and an additional $7,500,000 abroad are $86,944,450, a growth of nearly a mil- 
, vvar j„ interest has to be found by the Dominion, lion during the month. Canadian call loans were 
,h'e Minister of Finance will doubtless he turning reduced during February by $950,529 to $78,786,535. 
his attention to the new Budget. The revenue Call loans abroad are up $4.577.°8° to $162,344,556. 
results of the financial year which closes to-morrow Circulation at the end of February was $,.38>257'295i 
will probably be satisfactory enough, so far as they an expansion of $4,899,108 compared with the end 
,,, Apparently, the Dominion will be able to of January and of $24,729,058 in comparison with 
meet out of its re’ nue for the year, not only ordin- I February, 1916. Total assets of the banks are 
arv expenditure .d the largely increased interest 1 reported at the new high level of $1,986,497,317. 

the National Debt, but also capital =
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payments on
expenditures on various public works, and then | Canadian trade returns.

turn as in Great Britain, where the percentage of ( ^ ^ |a,t,n ilan,licapped by bad weather and railway
war expenditure raised by taxation is calculated as con_estion> they e„uld not be so seriously affected
•” per cent. As a matter of fact, the percentage of these drawbacks as are exports, which go mainly
actual e xpenditure paid out of our taxation is some- ,. )(1 , sypping conditions. Total exports in
whit less than appears, owing to the arrangement ^bruM^ were $68,224,383 against $99,1-6,000 in 
b> which me British Government supplies the Jan yand $57,93,,,68 in February, 1916. The 
Canadian army in Europe with various necessities ^ average of exports during February thus fell 
Thv 1,111 fur these, which was estimatedaf1 ,r aWay considerably in comparison with the pre 
time ago as then I icing $50,000,000, is to he settled ^.7 ^ m„nth imports during February were

by expanding revenue and the great t^formeriv over imports in February was thus only $194,000
loans into taking a less stern view than formerly I . . *,6783000 in January and $6,277,000 in

of the matter of taxation. Particularly in the case of ,n,6 J
country like Canada, there j* excellent reason e ts in February of $68,224.383.

why posterity should pay a substantial proportion actures represented $39,504,694, and agricul-
of the financial obligations incurred in maintainingthat liberty and freedom of which posterity will I tliral products, $11,449.080. 
have the full benefit. But theory of this kind 
must give way to the practical considerations 
that taxation will come much harder upon the 
country as a whole during the period of reconst rue 
"tiiin than now, when the Dominion is at the flocid 
tide of war-time prosperity, and further that in
creased taxation is the most efficient method of
rnfiireing the economy which is still so far from -,
being generally practised. Moreover, since the adjuster of the Home Insurance Company, men 
last Budget, the permanent debt of the Dominion tinned that 1.1 the last 30 years, nearly 500 regular 
has been increased substantially, and it is sound fire insurance companies in the United States have 
doctrine that increased taxation goes hand in hand departed this life, to say nothing of co-operative 
with increased public borrowings. While equality of concerns and mutuals which have found a resting 
sacrifice under present circumstances is impossible, I place in the insurance cemetery.
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The following have joined the lioard of directors 
of the Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. : Mr. 
Gilbert Wheaton Fox (Edward Grey & Son, Liver 
pool & London), Mr. R. W. Sharpies (Czarnikow, 
Ltd., Liverpool & London), and Mr. A. H. Brodrick.
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In a recent address, Mr. W. N. Bament, general
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